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vELEVEN KILLED 

IN TRAIN WRECK
ATTEMPT ON LITE 

OF MAYOR GAYNOR

>

OPEN G. T. P. I

IN FAR WEST
4

-4LeBLANC LEADING
IN AEROPLANE RAGE Assailant Arrested,

Believed to be 
Demented

Freight and Passen
ger Trains in 

Collision

CRIPPEN CABLES 
HE HAS MADE 

NO CONFESSION

Train Makes First
Prince Rupert

9 ■ RunCross-Country Race in France 
Continues to Excite Much 
Interest

:I

IN CALIFORNIA ■a
I 1

London Standard on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier—Expect Speeches at 
The Hague Will be Conclud
ed Thursday or Friday

SAILOR’S GALLANT ACTj ::

Nancy, France, Ang. 9—Leblanc and An- 
brun again led the van on today’s leg of 
the cross-country aeroplane racé. The sec
ond section of the flight was from Troyes 
to Nancy, a distance of 166 kilometres, or 
approximately 102 5-10 miles. The race be
tween the leaders was an exciting one. Au- 
brun started five minutes earlier than Le- 
Blanc and the air men were in sight of 
each other until they landed here. Le- 
Blanc’s machine proved the swifter and he 
gradually overhauled the other reaching 
the goal thirty seconds ahead of his rival.

Both men used Blériot monoplanes and 
steered by compass checking their position 
from the flags which had been placed on 
the church steeples in the villages over 
which they passed and by the smoke of 
bonfires that marked the course over the 
country stretches.

The circuit which the contestants must 
must cover in âix stages is 488 miles and 
extends from Paris to Troyes, Nancy, Bez- 
ieree, Charleville, Douaie, , Amiens and 
back to Paris. Twenty thousand dollars 
is offered for the aviator who makes the 
distance in the shortest elapsed time.

LeBlanc covered the first leg from the 
aviation field at Issy Lea Molineux to 
Troyes, about 84 miles, in one hdiir 31 
minutes and 20 seconds. Aubrun's time for 
the distance was one hour 37 minutes and 
25 seconds.

Paris, Aug. 9—Alfred Leblanc was to
day selected to represent France in the 
International Balloon Race in the United 
States this fall.

WAS ON STEAMER 
ABOUT TO SAIL 

FOR EUROPE

Disobedience of Orders by Con
ductor Said to be Respon
sible for Awful Tragedy— 
About Twenty Injured — A 
Fearful Spectacle

i
Saves Lives of Girls in Burning 

Gasoline Launch—Prospector 
in Cobalt Region Drowns Be
fore Eyes of His Wife

* Times’ Special Cable
London, Aug. 9—The Standard Bays it 

ie merely his optimism which compel» Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to estimate that the com
plete abolition of protective duties could 
be accomplished in two or three genera
tions. Reading full reports of the prem
ier's .speeches the Standard seen not 
trace of evidence that Canada will abandon 
its policy of protection and preference.

Dr. Crippen has cabled Solicitor Newton 
denying that he made any confession what
ever.

Earl Percy of the Grenadiers has been 
appointed an extra aide de camp to Earl 
Grey.

The bowîers sail on the Empress of Brit
ain on Friday.

The Scotsman asks whether the friendly 
sentiment has not induced British capital
ists to advance money to Canada on too 
easy terms. It is easy to discount even 
such a brilliant future as Canada's. It 
looks as if this were at last being recog
nized by the public. So far ho injury has 
been done Canadian credit, but the ques
tion is being asked whether it is not time 
to adopt a conservative attitude.

At the Hague,

j
HHi

t
Prince Rupert, B. C., Ang. 6—(Special)—« 

Forty-three mile* of the Grand Tronic 
Pacific Railroad east of -this city were 
opened yesterday afternoon when the first 
train passed over Zenordi Bridge. There 
was no ceremony. The train was simply* 
a locomotive and a string of flat cars.

Port Dover, Aug. 9—(gpecial)—Threq 
young Hamilton girls spending their vac».

' tion here, and two men, had a narrow es
cape from death off the harbor here, last 
evening, aa the result of an explosion" 
aboard a gasoline launch. The launch was 
owned by Jake Eyres, and was being run 
by his son, assisted by Dan Sinclair, a 
sailor from, the cruiser Vigilant. A pipe 
leading from the tank ' to the engine be. 
came detached and almoat in an instant 
twenty gallons of gasoline flooded the un
derneath floor of the boat and took fire.

With praiseworthy presence of mind the 
Vigilant sailor caught the girls while Ota 

The Hague, Aug. 9—Mr. Root pointed flames raged all around him and held them 
out that while the treaty of 1818 , untamed overboard in the water until help arrived, 
restrictions on the use of the banka for It is little short of miraculous that no 
drying and salting fish on landing on those lives were lost. Eyres was badly burned, 
shores where America renounced the fish- Cobalt, August 9—(Special)—Overturn
ing rights, no mention was made in thé mg of hie canoe in reaching for his hat, • 
treaty of any restrictions as regarded fish- Peter Jacobs fell into Lake Temiskammg 
ing off the coasts of Labrador and New- yesterday and was drowned before the eyes 
foundland. For sixty years Britain lecog- of his wife. Jacobs was a prospector and 
niaad this liberty to fish and it could not lived at Martineau Bay. As he was a good 
be- restricted by any regulations drawn up swimmer no attention was paid to him 
by Britain. Ip 1878, after fire incident at until he showed he had cramps. His .wife 
Fortune IMy, Lord Salisbury positively de- was powerless to aid him. Jacobs leaves 
dared that British sovereignity was limit- his wife and five children, -***
ed by the Treaty of 1818, which could not Toronto, Ang. 9—(Special)—Mrs. Char^ 
be modified or affected by any ulterior col- lotte Morrison, an old time actress, and 
onifl legislation. first manager of the Toronto Grand Opera

It is expected that the speeches will be House, died yesterday. She had been in 
concluded Ig! Thursday Friday. declining health for a long time.

ANIGHTS WON’T FLOODS IN JAPAN
GO HUNGRY DO GREAT DAMAGE !

INew York’s Chief 
Magistrate 

Shot

Ignacio, Calif., Aug. 9—Disobedience of 
orders, according to the railroad officials, 
on the part of a conductor was responsible 
for a head-on collision between a passeng
er and a freight train on the North West 
Pacific late last night that took a known 
toll of eleven lives and resulted in the in
jury of about twenty. The unidentified 
bodies of three others are reported to be 
under the wreckage.

The smoking car of the passenger train 
was telescoped^by the engine of the freight 
and aside from those members of the train 
crews who were hurt all of the killed and 
injured occupied the smoker. With the 
exception of E. W. Banks, of Rockford, 
Illinois, who was killed outright, all of the 
dead and injured whose names have been 
obtained were Californians, most of them 
residing in the towns along the railroad 
upon which the wreck occurred.

The most seriously injured of the wreck 
victims were taken to San Francisco.

one

:

New York, Aug. 9—Mayor Wm. J. Gay- 
ner, of New York city, was shot and prob
ably fatally wounded on board the steamer 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse as he was sail
ing for Europe. (

His assailant was arrested.
The mayor Was standing iorward on the 

upper deck talking with Commissioher 
Thompson, Corporation Counsel Watson, 
and his secretary, Mr. Adamson, when he 
was attacked. Thé vessel was preparing 
to leave its dock at Hoboken for the trans- 
Atlantic voyage.

The bullet entered the head just 
behind the left ear, and apparently plow
ed its way straight in. The mayor was 
bareheaded at the time, and standing on 
the forepart of the cabin deck bidding 
good-bye to friends. The assailant was ap
parently * foreigner and appears to be 
demented.

According to report the shot firefi struck 
Mayor Gaynor in the mouth. He was 
walking on the promenade deck of the

st™tivehsenwere immedutefv "rushed in Corp Dicta at Head of Ust in First Match of P.R.A.
numbers from Manhattan headquarters to . . ' 'I ■

steamship pier-e *££ % ft 1101,01160 Meet atSusçex—Btg Gathering of Riflemen 
Jfe 1EÊ1ÊÊ**: Rne Day tweets Marksmen
unaccompanied for a trip of two Weeks 
in northern Europe. He was looking for
ward to a well earned rest, for he has 
been at his desk in the city hall for from 
twelve to fourteen hours a day for many 
months.

The man who shot Mayor Gaynor gave 
his name as Jules James Gallagher, 440 
Third aventie, New York city,

When asked why he had shot the mayor,
Gallagher said:—

“He deprived me of my bread and but- 
ter.”

Gallagher was taken to the adjacent pol
ice station and arraigned.

It is ascertained that Gallagher wae em
ployed as a watchman in the department 
of docks up to June 1st.

Waiting For Surgeon
New York, Aug. 9—A New York sur

geon has been telephoned for and no fur
ther effort to locate the bullet will be made 
until he arrives.

Assailant a Night Watdumyi
New York, Aug. 9—Mrs. Sophie John

son, who keeps the rooming house at No.
440 Third Avenue, where Gallagher lives, 
when told this morning that her boarder 
had attempted to kill the mayor, exclaim
ed with an expression of disgust : “The old 
fool, what did he do that for?”

Mrs. Johnson described Gallagher as a 
man of quiet and retiring demeanor over 
fifty years of age. She said he had been 
living in her house for more than two 
years. He evidently had employment 
night watchman for it was his custom to 
go out every night at 10 o'clock and return 
at half past eight in the morning. For 
the last two or three weeks, however, it 
was apparent that he had been out of 
work for Mrs. Johnson said he had not 
been keeping his regular hours.

Gallagher, according to Mrs. Johnson, 
came in at half past six o’clock this morn
ing and went to his room and h.‘s land
lady did not see him go out again. He 
occupied a single room at the rear of the 
house and she regarded him as a first-class 
boarder. As far as she knows he wa.3 not 
active in politics. He had no friends in 
the house and his visitors from outside 
Mrs. Johnson described as men of good ap
pearance and address.

May Not Be Fatal
New York, Aug. 9—11.05 a. m. The doc

tors report that they did not believe May
or Gaynor s wound to be serious. Their 
examination shows that the bullet entered 
the right side of the neck and did not cut 
any of the important blood vessels. The 
mayor suffered somewhat from the gather
ing of blood in his throat, but this was re
lieved and he felt considerably better. The 
exact location of the bullet has not yet 
been determined.

(Continued on page 3, third column.)
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''v/ Latest Picture of Mayor Gaynor
International Balloon race will 

start from St. Louis on October 17. Le
blanc represented France in the race from 
the same city in 1907 and finished second, 
tie landed at Herbertsville, N. J., after 
covering a distance of 867.4 miles.

The

ST. JOHN MAN
WINS NURSERY

George Flaherty, conductor of the freight 
train, who ut accused by General Superin
tendent W. 8. Palmer and other officials 
of violating telegraph instructions td re
main in the Ignacio year da until the pas
senger had passed, thus causing the emash- 

** up, is in » state of collapse today and is 
unable to make a statement.

Frightful havoc was done in the smoker.
Passengers scrambled out of the rear cars 
and running forward beheld a fearful spec
tacle. The headless trunk of a man lay 

t beside the tracks and from the windows 
of the smoker protruded the lifeless bodies 
of two others.

The engineer of the passenger train, Ottawa, Aug. 9--T]
Robert Reynolds, juiriped from his cab. vention of the Catholic Mutual Denept 
The baggage ear sprawled like a husk atop association of Canada will take place m 
the smoker, partly enveloping it, but the Bussell theatre here, beginning tomor- 
thtougb the windows the rescue party row> Wednesday, August 10th. It is ex- 
cotifd * see the shrieking injured and the P€c^d that about 500 delegates from all 
silent dead pinned under overturned seats. Parte Canada will be in attendance. The 
For hours it was impossible to reach them, delegates to the convention and the local

Frank At Myers, of Petaluma ran to members of the association will meet at 
Ignacio to summon aid. Wrecking trains ^e theatre at 8 a. m. on Wednesday and, 
were sent out and physicians and nurses headed by the band of the 43rd Regiment 
from various points up and down the line and the Hull band, will proceed to the 
hurried to the scene on special trains and Basilica where pontificial high mass will 
in automobiles. Many of the injured are celebrated by Archbishop Gauthier, of 
thought to b* in a critical condition. Kingston. A sermon in English will be

preached by Right Reverend M. F. Fallon, 
Bishop of London, and a sermon in French 
by Reverend Pere Albert, guardian of the 
Capucins. After mass the delegates wjjl 
return to the theatre where addresses of 
welcome will be presented to them by Dis
trict Deputies O. Forest and Thomas Mc- 
Grail, on behalf of the local members of 
the association, and the convention form
ally opened.

At 2 p. m. Mayor Hopewell will extend 
a welcome to the visitors on behalf of the 
city and Mgr. J. O. Routhier, administra
tor of the arch-diocese of Ottawa, will ex
tend to them a welcome on behalf of the 
clergy. The regular business of the 
vention will then be taken up and sessions 
will be held at 9 a. m., 2 p. m. and 7.30 
p. m. each day until the close of the 
vention. On Wednesday evening the city 
council and the local members of the as-

• \

C. M. B. A. CONVENTION
■i i

Sessions Open In Ottawa Tomor
row-Interesting Program Ar
ranged and----- -

he 15th* Wi-

Prince of Wales match, will also be shot. 
This is for a challenge cup presented by 
the late Captain F. B. Hazen. This lat
ter match ie to be competed for by sev
eral teams of five men.

Captain A. S. Wetmore and Captain F. 
A. Good are the range officers today*

The Nursery Scores

Sussex, N. B., Aug* 9—(Special)—The 
Provincial Rifle Association meeting was 
opened here this morning, under most 
favorable circumstances. The day was 
bright and clear and there was little or 
no wind. Nearly all of those who are to 
compete in the shoot arrived last night or 
early this morning. The attendance is far 
ahead of that of former years, there being 
about 100 at the ranges.

Besides these the Rothesay College and 
the St. Andrews Cadets are expected on 
Wednesday. The sun was exceptionally 
bright this morning and this interfered 
somewhat with the riflemen. A large num
ber of the men are tenting in the vicinity 
of the range, but quite a few are quarter
ed in the town hotels. Quite a few visit
ors were present on the range this morn
ing.

The Nursery and Maiden match was shot 
this morning. This is only open to mem- 

> bers who have not won a money prize 
larger than $4 at any provincial or domin
ion competition. The match was shot at 
500 yards, each competitor allowed seven 
shots. There are twenty-two money prizes 
for this match, amounting to $70.

Corp. P. Dick of the 3rd Regiment C. 
A., St. John, captured first place with a 
score of 32. The prize was $8. The Grand 
Falls Rifle Association won the Maiden 
team prize with a scqre of 81, defeating 
the 62 Regiment team by only 7 points. 
The first prize was $12, and the second $9. 
The Moncton Rifle Association and the St. 
John Rifle Association tied for third place.

The first round in the Domville series 
was started a little before dinner, and it 
will be concluded this afternoon. Several 
extra series matches will also be shot to
day.

After the Domville match the Prince of 
Wales match for a challenge cup, present
ed by H. R. H. The Prince of Wales, in 
1801, also a queen’s head silver medal and 
$117 in cash, will be begun. The ranges for 
this match are 200 and 600 yards. The 
Hazen match, in connection with the

4

100,000 Ham Sandwiches Will 
be Distributed During the 
Time of Parade of Knight’s 
Templar

Wudi Property Destroyed 
Lives Lost; Railways AffectedThe individual scores in the Nursery 

match were:—
Pts. Tokio, Aug. 9—A torrential rainfall thsb 

continued today has caused deva 
floods, principally in Shieouka cn 
southern coast.

Hundreds of houses have been submeqg. 
ed and one occupied by a number of eta- 
dents in the province of Shizouka 
buried with its tensnts beneath a lanfly 
slide.

Washouts along the railway lines are re
ported and several trains have been derail* 
ed as a consequence.

Corp. 0. Dick, 3rd R.C.G.A........ $8
J. B. Powers, Grand Fails .. . .$7 
N. R. Campbell, M.R.A... .. . .46 
P. R. Semple, Florenceville.. ..$6
F. M. Merritt, Marysville.................. $5
Hy M. Smith, Moncton 
C. G. McLaughlin, 67th Regt.. .,$3
H. Crandlemire, 67th.........................
E. E. Brown, M.R.A........................... $3
A. D. Brown, M.R.A........................$3
E. R. Murray, St. John, R. A...*3 
R. C. C. Brown, St. John, R. A.$2
C. E. Sharp, Blackville.......................$2
Rev. J. J. Pinkejton, M.R.A.,.. .$2 
Lt. J. D. C. McRobbie, 3rd R.C.A,$2
G. W. Goold, Sussex..
F. L. Dixon, Grand Falls 
Lt. C. Dunfield,-62nd Regt.. ..$2
R. Tracey, 67th Regt........................
C. A. Kirkpatrick Grand Falls . . ?2 
Sgt. London, 62nd Regt..
L. Carter, Pte DeBute.. ..

Maiden Teams.
Grand Falls Rifle Association.. ..$12
62nd Regiment.................
Moncton, R. A..................
St. John..............................

32
ÏISi32PUBLICITY IS I 

GUARD AGAINST 
FRAUD IN DIVORCE

31 Chicago, Aug. 9—Although today’s par
ade of Knight’s Templar, composed of 30,- 
000 uniformed men and covering 43 blocks 
was scheduled to last from 10 a. m. till 
3 p. m. none of the Sir Knights are in 
danger of having to forego luncheon, 
thank* to one hundred thousand ham sand-, 
wiches made ready last night by 100 men 
and women. Twenty-five commissi ary wag
ons were employed to distribute the sand
wiches. Before the sandwiches were load
ed on the wagons they were thoroughly in
spected by Knight W. A. Evans, city 
health commissioner.

31
31

$3 30
!30

$3 30
30
30
30Judge Hinkle Would Have 30 

Days Elapse Between the Time 
of Tiling the huit and Trial of 
the Case

30
30 IRISH MAYORS 

WANT STEAMERS 
AT QUEENSTOWN1

j29
29

con- 82 29
$2 29

29 BURNED BOY ATSpokane, Wash., Aug. 9—Publicity 
precaution against fraud in actions for di
vorce is advocated by Presiding Judge J. I ... ... . ,

' D. Hinkle of the superior court of Spo- ; ™clatl?n w‘11 exten<11 to the delegates and 
kane county, who announces that the ,eir friends as well as to all the mem- 
rule, permitting 30 days to elapse between bf8 P‘ local branches a car ride round the 
the filing of the suit and the trial of the C|t> followed by a concert at Bntanma-on- 
case, undoubtedly will be adopted by the thefay by the band of the Governor Gen- 
judges in Spokane county, going into ef- e u „ Guards. Through the kindness 
lect on November 1. °f tb? Brltann!tt boat club, all present will

Judge Hinkle, who has studied the que» bave during the evening the use of
tion for years, also advocates these re- St‘ish musTc'86’ “ 0rche6tra Wl11

^ forms in requirements and procedure in 
x divorc. cases not only in this county, but 

all over the country :
Six months or a year between the time 

of separation and filing of complaint in 
actions un grounds of cruelty and non-sup
port.

Two years' residence in the state to ,n- 
able a former non-resident to sue for di
vorce.

con- 82 28as a
27

S2 27 STAKE IN GAME Queenstown, Aug. 9—An all-Ireland dep
utation, including the Lord Mayor’s of Dub-i 
lin and Belfast and prominent representat
ives of commerce, will sail for New York 
on the steamer Oceanic September 22 
confer with Frank H. Hitchcock, the Am
erican Postmaster General on the question 
of inducing the big Cunard steamers to re-1 
snme calling at Queenstown.

Captain Anthony J. Donelan member at 
the house of commons for Cork, has r*>; 
ceived a communication from Theodore. 
Roosevelt in which the ex-president sSya 
that ,in accordance with his promise to 
Messrs. Redmond and Dillon in London, 
he is moving in this matter and that lie 
hopes finally to discuss it with Mr. Red-. 
mond on the latter’s arrival in the United1 
States in September.

$2 27

81as a Muncie, Ind., Aug. 9—To a moving pic
ture film in a local five-cent theatre de
picting the burning of a white man at the 
stake by a party of Indians is attributed 
the probable fatal injury of William John
son, six years old. While the child with 
a company of children of his own age were 
“playing Indian” it was decided to burn 
one of the number at the stake, as depict
ed in the picture film, which some of them 
had seen. The choice fell on the Johnson 
lad, and he willingly consented.

Newspapers were placed under him and 
twined about his body, and then set on 
fire. It Was the intention of his compan
ions to put out the fire before the boy was 
harmed, and they rushed valiantly to his 
rescue when they saw him writhing in 
pain. But they were too late.

$9 74 to59
59

VETERAN DEAD
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 9—0. S. Peters, a 

veteran newspaper man and soldier is dead 
at his home in this city at the age of 
63. He was one of the escort that rode 
with General Sheridan on his famous 
Winchester ride.

N0T0R0US BURGLAR

Timothy A. Sheedy Saws Bars of 
Hartford Jail and Gets Away ELEVEN SAILORS SAVED AS

SCHOONER IS SINKING
Interlocutory decree of divorce not to 

be made final until six months 
after the trial of the

Requirement that parties may not re
marry within a year of the granting of the 
divorce.

“The requirement now is that a suit be 
filed at least five days before the trial,” 
Judge Hinkle said. “It used to be that 
a case would be started one day and rush
ed to trial on the next. Publicity was 
dodged and often a year would pass be
fore relatives or friends of a couple knew 
they had been legally separated.

“The system followed in several states 
of granting a.n interlocutory deerpô at 
the time of trial, which does not become 
final except through the act of the peti
tioner, six months or a year later, would 
also be an advantage. Many reconcilia
tions might take place under such condi
tions, which are preventeijf now by the di
vorce becoming final immediately after it 
is granted.”

MONTREAL MAY YET
AID CAMPBELLTON

or a ycai
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 9—Timothy A. 

Shçedv, one of the most notorious bur
glars in the county escaped last night 
from the county jail here where he 
being held until there was room in the 
Wethersfield state prison, to which ii.sti- 
tution he had been sentenced for thirty 
years for burglaries committed in this city. 
He sawed the bars of his cell door and ac
companied by James Cornell, a trusty, 
who was serving two years for theft, es
caped through a window in the hospital 
ward and over a ten foot wall surrounding 
the buildings. Both men were in the pris
on stripes when they escaped.

AT 89 SHE SWIMS DAILY
„ . . A ™„ Montreal, Aug. 9—‘41 have decided,” said
Boston, Aug. 9—Old Orchard Beach, Mayor Guerin, “to see the city attorney 

boasts of the oldest Summer girl in the an<j ascertain if no possible means can bie
world in Mrs. Patrick II. Burns, of Dov- devised so that the city may vote money
er, N. H., aged eighty-nine. She is an for the sufferers at Campbèllton. 
all-around athlete, of wonderful ability “I know that according to rules laid 
for her age, and has never allowed a Sum- down in the city charter, the council can
nier to pass since 1846 without a few not vote funds, in a case like this without 
weeks of bathing. first obtaining the consent of the legisla-

She is a good ewimmer, and breasts ture. but in such a case special means must 
the big waves every morning for from be adopted. I shall ask if it will be pos- 
five to ten minutes. Then she springs sible for the city council to first vote 

— out as spryly as a boarding school under- money and. later on, get the consent of
^ graduate to hurry to her room, in the the legislature to what has been done. I

yl Dorr house, and prepare herself for understand that such course has been 
luncheon. taken in the past.

v, aa
New York, Aug. 9—Bringing to port 

eleven seamen whom she had taken from 
a sinking schooner in the Atlantic after 
they had made a brave but vain attempt 
to save their ship, the ore carrying British 
steamer King Edgar, reached port today 
from Huelva, Spain. The ship-wrecked 
men comprised the crew of the American 
four-masted schooner Edith Olcott, which

was abandoned on Sunday, August 7, in 
^waterlogged condition in lat. 37.04, long.

The Edith Olcott, Captain Walker, sail
ed from New York on July 31 with a’Tull 
cargo of merchandise for Porto Rico. On 
last Wednesday a southwest gale started 
the schooner leaking. The ship was sink
ing on Sunday when the King Edgar bore 
down on her.

ST. LOUIS MINISTER, BO; 
WINS KENTUCKY GIRL, 22 THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

£X3 NO NIGHT PATROL FOR
CAPITAL POLICE VETERAN

St. Louis, Aug. 9—Miss Margaret Dun
can a society leader in Louisville, has been 
announced as the bride-elect of the Rev. 
Dr. Herrick Johnson, of St. Louis. He is 
about eighty years old and she is twenty- 
two.

Announcement of the engagement was 
made today by Mrs. Herrick J. Gray, of 
No. 4443 West Belle place sister of M 
Johnson, and with whom he resided. Dr. 
Johnson is widely knowm in religious 
cles throughout the country, especially in 
the Presbyterian church. He served 
as Moderator of the General Assembly the 
highest clerical office bestowed in the 
Presbyterian faith. He is an ex-president of 
McCormick Seminary, Chicago.

HIRAM’S IMPRESS TON.
“Well, well, well!” said 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times new reporter, 
“I see you had an investi- 

, gation yiateday, about 
^that street-pavin’. It re- 

minds me of a sewin’ cir- 
^jcle at our house one night 
h when I was a young fel- 
K 1er. Most all the

in the Settlement was 
there, T guess. Well, sir, a mouse run in 
under the sofey . I seen it, an’ I told ’em 
it was there. Some of ’em jumped on top 
o’ the sofey, an’ some on the chairs, on’ 
some run out o’ the room. But not one of

’em looked under the sofey. I got the 
cat, an’ she had that mouse in about two 
seconds. But it inight-u been there yit as 
fer as them wimmin was concerned. I 
g ties you got some old wimmin down there 
to city hall. Hey—what?”

“No,” said the new reporter, “You’re 
wrong there. They are going to dig 
other little hole in the pavement. And 
they have boldly asserted that this is the 
silly season in the newspaper offices Oh! 
I tell you they (lid swat the editors good 
and hard yesterday. I don't believe our 
editor will ever lay any more pavement as 
long as he lives. You see. it is really the 
silly editors that are laying the pavement 
and looking after the streets and spend

ing the tax-payers’ money. And if any
thing goes wrong it is their fault. I ex
pect one of them will be tarred and feath
ered pretty soon, and made to pay for the 
tar—probably the editor of the Globe, as 
he is the oldest. Tf I were you, Hiram,
and met an alderman, I’d speak him soft- Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 9—(Special—

Werc ~ -used this morning
“Well," said Ilirain. “holes in the road b>' the announcement that Police Sergeant 

don’t scare nobody out our way Bence I’aul Phillips, who has been a member of 
1 lazen got into power. 1 cal late an aider- the force for twenty-eight years, has tend-
3?HÏ«, BuH hope ‘they'wont‘hang his reS'>ation'

you newspapers fellers. Keep at ’em—By “ seems that he was given the option 
Hen! Keep at 'em. Make ’em do things hy the police commission of'going on night 
right. ’ I duty or resigning, and he adopted the lat-

mTHE
WEATHER

Of

ter course. The commission are anxious t# 
have Policeman Foss on day duty, to have 
a more vigorous enforcement of the Scott 
Act.

George Arthur Hammond, veteran mei* 
chant and poet, of Kingsclear, is critical- 
\y ill. He is in his ninety-third vear.

Between 300 and 400 shares of C. P. R. 
stock are held in this city and the 
nouncement of the increase in dividend 
came as a pleasant surprise to the holders*

x an-><s.ej r.Light winds, 
fine and warm 
until Wednesday 
evening, then 
showers.
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